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Background: The World Health Organization has proposed an initiative to “end

tuberculosis (TB).” Unfortunately, TB continues to endanger the health of people

worldwide. We investigated the impact of public health services (PHS) in China on TB

incidence. In this way, we provided policy ideas for preventing the TB epidemic.

Methods: We used the “New Public Management Theory” to develop two indicators

to quantify policy documents: multisector participation (MP) and the Assessable Public

Health Service Coverage Rate (ASCR). The panel data from 31 provinces in Chinese

mainland were collected from 2005 to 2019 based on 1,129 policy documents and the

China Statistical Yearbook. A fixed-effect model was used to determine the impact of

MP and the ASCR on TB incidence.

Results: From 2005 to 2019, the average MP increased from 89.25 to 97.70%, and

the average ASCR increased from 53.97 to 78.40% in Chinese mainland. However, the

development of ASCR between regions was not balanced, and the average level in the

western region was lower than that in the eastern coastal provinces. With an increase in

MP and the ASCR, the TB incidence had been decreasing gradually in recent years. The

panel analysis results showed that MP (β = −0.76, p < 0.05). and ASCR (β = −0.40,

p< 0.01) had a negative effect on TB incidence, respectively. Even if the control variables

were added, the negative effects of MP (β = −0.86, p < 0.05) and ASCR (β = −0.35,

p < 0.01) were still statistically significant.

Conclusions: Promoting the participation of multiple departments, as well as

emphasizing the quality of PHS delivery, are important ways to alleviate the TB epidemic.

The settings of evaluation indices for PHS provision should be strengthened in the future.
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BACKGROUND

Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the top-10 leading causes of death
worldwide, and has become the leading infectious-disease killer
in humans (1). The widespread prevalence of TB (especially
in low-income countries) has imposed a significant economic
burden upon society (2).

The World Health Organization (WHO) proposed a program
to eradicate TB by 2035, implying that the incidence rate
and mortality rate of TB would be reduced by 90 and 95%,
respectively, by 2035 compared with those in 2015 (3). However,
about 10 million people worldwide were suffering from TB in
2019, and the TB incidence in China was still >58 per 100,000
people (1).

A growing body of research has indicated that providing
adequate, high-quality, and accessible public health services
(PHS) for TB would help to alleviate the TB epidemic (4). For
example, introduction of the rapid molecular test can reduce the
disequilibrium of TB prevalence among regions significantly (5).
The TB prevalence rate in half of regions in China decreased
by 36% in 2000 since implementation of the Directly Observed
Treatment, Short-Course strategy in 1990 (6). In addition, the
promotion of health education and health awareness can reduce
the delay in the TB diagnosis (7). Improving the utilization rate of
PHS for TB could reduce the incidence andmortality in high-risk
populations (8). In South Africa, discontinuation of TB treatment
services for children was the main cause of the continuous
deterioration of TB mortality (9). The sustainable development
goals of the WHO and World Bank defined “universal health
coverage” as universal access to the health services they need
(10), which included basic prevention, treatment, and care
interventions. The WHO also recommended that countries
should take systematic and robust action to increase access to
TB-prevention services and other preventive projects (11).

In China, public sectors, including government departments,
hospitals and public health institutions, are the most significant
factors in the management and provision of public services.
According to the “New Public Management” theory, public
sectors driven by customer orientation can provide high-quality
public services (12). This strategy requires the public sectors
to participate in the provision of public services required by
customers (13), and paying attention to the efficiency and quality
of provision of public services (14). PHS for TB also need to
emphasize the active participation of departments and service
quality. More departments involved in service delivery for the
prevention and control of TB, taking responsibility together
with the health departments. Meanwhile, PHS can be launched
in different populations and regions, which greatly improves
the efficiency of prevention and control of TB. Furthermore,
the requirement for PHS quality can save time and cost while

Abbreviations: PHS, public health services; TB, tuberculosis; MP, multisector

participation; ASCR, Assessable Public Health Service Coverage Rate; HWPT, the

health workforce per thousand population; NBMI, the number of beds in medical

institutions; PD, the (natural log of) population density; PRP, the proportion of

rural population; Obs, observations.

achieving effective use of resources, which helps in the prevention
and control of TB.

Several studies have examined the multisectoral participation
and service quality of PHS for TB. When it is not possible to
provide adequate PHS to the public, it is essential to develop
policies to strengthen multisectoral involvement and promote
cross-sectoral collaboration (15, 16). Oluwasanu and colleagues
evaluated the provision of PHS for TB using the assessment
tool for service availability of the WHO through semi-structured
interviews. They revealed the shortage of quality PHS for TB
from qualitative data (17). Another important approach to
analyzing PHS quality is assessment of service accessibility. One
survey found that the coverage rate of the management service
for TB patients in China was low, and needed to be improved
further (18). In addition, although providing vaccination is
an effective measure for TB control, there are difficulties in
implementing the vaccination strategy fully. Thus, monitoring
and screening need to be strengthened in the meantime (19).
Another study analyzed the quality of PHS for TB through the
satisfaction of service objects (20). However, most of those studies
relied on surveys or interviews with the general population to
analyze the multisectoral participation and quality of service
delivery of PHS for TB. We believed that it was necessary to
conduct further research on the status of PHS for TB based on
policy documents.

We examined the impact of PHS for the prevention and
control of TB based on the perspective of policy documents from
two aspects, including multisectoral participation and service
quality. In the context of sustainable development, this study will
help to identify the shortcomings in the PHS for TB in China and
provide a reference for subsequent strategies of strengthening the
prevention and control of TB, in order to achieve the ultimate
goal of eliminating TB.

METHODS

Study Design
Analysis of policy documents was used to ascertain the evolution
of PHS for TB in 31 provinces in Chinese mainland from 2005 to
2019. A fixed-effect model was employed to analyze the impact
of PHS on the effectiveness of the prevention and control of TB
based on the panel data of these 31 provinces.

The starting point for policies included in this analysis was set
to 2005. First, in 2005, China achieved the modern TB control
strategy proposed by the WHO and upgraded to the Stop TB
strategy in accordance with international efforts (20). Second,
almost all provinces issued 5-year plans for the prevention and
control of TB in 2005 under the national demand that all regions
step-up construction of systems for the prevention and control
of TB. Third, TB surveillance system in China was set up in 2005
(21), which ensured the availability and accuracy of the data.

The incidence rate was selected as an indicator to measure the
effectiveness of PHS for TB, which was widely used to measure
the effectiveness of the prevention and control of infectious
diseases in China and abroad (1, 22). Moreover, TB incidence
was monitored in 31 provinces, which ensured the validity of
our data.
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TABLE 1 | Definition of public health services for tuberculosis.

Service category Details

Health education Conducting health education on prevention knowledge

and prevention measures of tuberculosis.

Risk factors monitoring Carrying out monitoring of population epidemics, host,

vectors, and other epidemic factors, and conducting

epidemiological investigations.

Behavioral intervention Conducting interventions for risky behavior.

Vaccination Supplying national immunization programs and routine

vaccinations.

Controlling the source

of infection

Tracking and managing patients rapidly, and identifying

the contacts of cases who have been infected.

Discovery and

detection

Early diagnosis of TB (surveillance initiative, population

screening) and systematic screening of contacts and

high-risk groups.

Case finding and

reporting

Finding and reporting cases, reporting information of

infectious diseases, and monitoring TB notifications,

prevalence and trends.

Management and

follow-up

Supplying case management, case treatment, and

follow-up management.

Definition of PHS for TB
Based on guide and handbooks issued by the WHO on the
prevention and control of TB (23, 24), and the consultation with
experts, the PHS for TB were summarized into eight categories
(Table 1): health education; risk factors monitoring; behavioral
intervention; vaccination; controlling the source of infection;
discovery and detection; case finding and reporting; management
and follow-up.

Indicator Design
We designed two quantitative indicators according to the
New Public Management theory, emphasizing departments’
participation and service quality.

In the departments’ participation, the WHO recommended
that countries need collaboration across relevant departments,
such as finance and justice, to implement the end TB
strategy (3). This requires that a particular department entity
assume responsibility for a specific PHS. For example, health
commission, public health institutions, hospitals, and primary
healthcare providers undertake the PHS of screening, early
diagnosis and treatment, education department and schools
undertake health education for students, and radio and television
administrations undertake health education and promotion to
the public. We consider them all to be participating departments.
The number of departments responsible for PHS for TB can
illustrate the scope of multisectoral involved. So we designed
an indicator called “multi-sector participation” (MP) to reflect
the degree of multisectoral participation (24), which can be
measured by the proportion of departments with responsibilities
among the departments that should undertake PHS for TB. This
study assumed that a higher MP implied a greater extent of
multisectoral engagement.

In the service quality, the establishment of assessment
indicators for PHS is a key measure to ensure service

implementation, which could guarantee the efficiency and
quality of services. The WHO recommends countries use
operational indicators such as treatment coverage to facilitate
implementation of PHS (3). Therefore, we designed the indicator
Assessable Healthcare Service Coverage Rate (ASCR) (25) to
indicate the degree of attention to the quality of service delivery,
which can be measured by the proportion of service types with
evaluable indicators in PHS. We assumed that a high value of the
ASCR indicated that PHS could be providedmore effectively than
a low value of the ASCR.

According to policy documents from the WHO and China
(26, 27), at least 21 stakeholders should be involved in PHS
for TB: provincial governments; health commissions; public
health institutions; hospitals; primary healthcare providers;
development and reform commissions; departments of
finance; human resources and social security departments;
healthcare security administrations; departments of education;
departments of civil affairs; departments of agriculture and rural
affairs; departments of commerce; departments of transport;
departments of justice; administrations for market regulation;
entry–exit inspection and quarantine bureaus; public security
departments; radio and television administrations; customs;
non-governmental organizations.

Data Collection
The data sources for the two indicators were policy documents
published by provincial departments on official Internet websites.

First, we searched all policy documents from 2005 to
2019 on the official Internet websites of provincial-government
departments. The titles and contents contained keywords
such as “infectious diseases” and “tuberculosis.” The Internet
websites visited included those of local governments, the Health
Commissions, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
and other departments. The inclusion criteria for documents
were: (i) publicly released policy documents, including laws,
regulations, plans, schemes and standards; (ii) released between
2005 and 2019; (iii) 31 provincial-level documents in the Chinese
mainland. The exclusion criteria were: (a) news, reports or other
documents which had no administrative validity; (b) documents
with an unknown release date. A total of 1,129 documents from
31 provinces were included in the study.

Second, we extracted and encoded the key information
required for the two indicators in the documents. After unified
training and trial coding, we independently coded the two
indicators in the documents (Appendix 1). Taking ASCR as an
example, if a category of PHS was mentioned in a document, the
PHS category was coded as “1.”Meanwhile, if an evaluation index
was also set for the PHS category, the evaluation index for PHS
category was coded as “1.” For example, the Beijing Tuberculosis
Control Standard mentioned that tuberculosis patients are
tracked by TB prevention and control institutions within the
jurisdiction, and the follow-up rate for tuberculosis patients need
to achieve 80%, which means the PHS category of management
and follow-up was considered provided with evaluation index,
so we coded the PHS category of management and follow-up as
“1” and the evaluation index for management and follow-up was
coded as “1” too. We attached the original description from the
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file to the document upon encoding for subsequent verification
and correction of the encoding results.

Third, we tested the reliability of the data-collection process
using the test–retest reliability method with the intra-group
correlation coefficient (ICC). The ICCwas found to be 0.997 after
retesting by two experienced researchers, and showed a high level
of confidence in the data-collection.

The socioeconomic data in the panel data came from the
Chinese Health Statistics Yearbook, Chinese Economic and Social
Development Yearbook, and Chinese Statistics Yearbook.

Estimation Strategy
We constructed the panel data of 31 provinces in Chinses
mainland from 2005 to 2019. Then, we analyzed the impact of
MP and the ASCR on TB incidence using a fixed-effect model. To
improve the accuracy of results, we simultaneously controlled the
fixed effect of provinces and years, and established a regression
model for the core variables first and then added the control
variables to establish a regression model (28). The models were
built as follows:

Iit = α+β1MPit+δt+ui+εit (1)

Iit = α+β1ASCRit+δt+ui+εit (2)

Iit = α+β1Controlit+β2MPit+β3ASCRit+δt+ui+εit (3)

In the three models, Iit was the interpreted variable, which
represented the annual TB incidence in each province. MPit and
ASCRit were the two core explanatory variables in our study.
Controlit were four control variables, which represented the
number of beds inmedical institutions (10,000), health workforce
per thousand population, the natural log of the population
density, and proportion of the rural population. They were
selected as control variables because they had been confirmed as
influencing factors for TB incidence in China in previous studies
(29–31). δt and ui represented the year and province fixed effect,
respectively. εit was the random error term. α, β1, β2, β3, and β4

were the parameters to be estimated.

Statistical Analysis
ExcelTM 2019 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) was used for
extraction of policy documents and database collation. Panel data
were analyzed using Stata 14.0 (Stata, College Station, TX, USA).
P < 0.05 was considered significant.

To analyze the disparity on indicators across regions, ASCR
and incidence were presented as means by region [eastern,
central, western, and northeastern (32)] for 2019.

RESULTS

Descriptive Analysis of MP and the ASCR
Trends of Average MP and ASCR in 31 Provinces
Figure 1 shows steady growth trends of the average MP
and average ASCR over the 15 years in 31 provinces. In
particular, the ASCR had increased significantly in the past
decade. From 2005 to 2019, the ASCR increased from 53.97
to 78.40%, which indicated that the provinces had established
TB-control programs actively and strengthened evaluation of

PHS based on WHO and national initiatives. In particular, due
to the nationwide deployment of the Healthy China Strategy,
the growth after 2016 was extremely remarkable. The sectors
involved in PHS for TB in 31 provinces already in high positions
in 2005 and had covered all 21 sectors gradually, with an average
MP of 97.70% in 2019.

The ASCR of 31 Provinces in 2019
The availability of PHS was generally high in all regions.
Only one province does not require the PHS of discovery and
detection in 2019, while the other seven categories of PHSs are
required in all 31 provinces. More specifically, eight provinces
had set assessment indicators for behavioral intervention, 17
provinces for risk factors monitoring, 20 provinces for behavioral
intervention, 28 provinces for health education and discovery
and detection, 31 provinces for vaccination, case finding and
reporting and management and follow-up. Although the average
level of ASCR reached nearly 80% in 2019, there were prominent
dissimilarity among regions to regions (Table 2). In general, the
ASCR had a high proportion in eastern region. Beijing, Shanghai,
Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Hainan had set evaluation indices for all
PHS categories, which were accompanied by the highest ASCR.
Conversely, the setting level of PHS evaluation indicators in
western provinces was relatively low, even <50% in some areas.

Descriptive Analysis of TB Incidence
Trends of Average TB Incidence in 31 Provinces
During the past 15 years, the TB incidence had decreased
from nearly 100 per 100,000 to 63.36 per 100,000 (Figure 1),
with a marked decline observed after 2008. During 2013 to
2018, it showed a slower downward trend, from 71.79/100,000
to 67.38/100,000.

TB Incidence in 31 Provinces in 2019
The TB incidence in the western region was, in general, higher
than that in the eastern region (Table 2), in contrast to the
distribution of the ASCR. Especially in Beijing, Shanghai, and
other eastern coastal provinces with high ASCR, the TB incidence
was low (32.22 per 100,000 in Beijing and 26.72 per 100,000
in Shanghai).

Model Results of Panel Regression
Results of panel data analysis with the incidence as a dependent
variable are presented in Table 3. Model 1 included only MP,
which indicated a negative impact on morbidity (β = −0.76,
p < 0.05). Model 2 revealed that the ASCR exhibited a significant
negative correlation with the TB incidence (β=−0.40, p< 0.01).
When controlled for all variables, we found that the MP and the
ASCR still significantly associated with TB incidence. Specifically,
the corresponding TB incidence decreased by 0.85 units for 1
percentage point increase in the MP, and by 0.35 units for each
1% increase in ASCR.

DISCUSSION

This was the first study to analyze the impact of PHS
on the prevention and control of TB through policy
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FIGURE 1 | Annual variation of MP, ASCR, and Incidence in 31 provinces in China.

documents and panel data from 31 provinces in the
Chinese mainland. We provided the basis for future policy
development aimed to strengthen the effectiveness of the
prevention and control of TB in developing countries such
as China.

We revealed that, if the extent of multisectoral participation
of PHS increased, the effectiveness of prevention-and-control
work would be better demonstrated. Scholars have proposed that
multiple departments should strengthen their participation to
ulteriorly restrain the TB epidemic (15, 33). To achieve the goal of
promoting health, other sectors besides the health administration
and institutions should also be involved in the action (34).
Socioeconomic development can reduce the prevalence of TB
(35). And the increasingly refined social division of labor
makes it inevitable that policy-making departments, construction
departments, and public security departments will be involved
in the prevention and control of TB (36). Unfortunately,
because the pressure of prevention and follow-up of TB is
concentrated in community health-service centers, the work
of prevention and control of TB places a great emphasis on
the responsibilities of the department in health systems. In
terms of PHS such as health education, services for different
groups can be undertaken by different departments. For example,
social organizations can participate in publicity for the public.
Meanwhile, the publicity and education of students would
be undertaken more advantageously by the department of
education. On the other hand, multisectoral participation can
promote intersectoral collaboration and, thus, increase the

TABLE 2 | Disparity analysis of ASCR and incidence by region in 2019.

Region ASCR (%) Incidence (1/100,000)

Mean F Mean F

East 96.25 9.195*** 40.66 3.260**

Central 79.17 59.70

West 78.13 74.40

Northeast 66.67 51.94

**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

efficiency of the prevention and control of TB (37). The
discovery and detection of TB patients require considerable
human, financial, and equipment investments, and cannot be
fully guaranteed in the short-term if relying only on the
actions of health administration and institutions (38). On the
contrary, if the development and reform commission and the
department of financial play their parts fully within their
respective responsibilities and form a cooperative mode, the
timeliness of input of various resources can be guaranteed
and the health institutions can carry out testing services
more efficiently.

Our research demonstrated that setting clear evaluation
indicators for PHS can help reduce morbidity. This effect can
be attributed to three possible reasons. First, establishment
of assessment indicators or criteria in action plans and
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TABLE 3 | The relationship between MP, ASCR, and the incidence.

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

MPa
−0.76** −0.85**

(0.34) (0.31)

ASCRb
−0.40*** −0.35***

(0.07) (0.07)

HWPTc −2.30**

(1.06)

NBMId −0.99***

(0.18)

PDe 3.56**

(1.57)

PRPf 0.30***

(0.07)

Constant 160.15*** 126.93*** 180.55***

(31.09) (8.05) (30.16)

Obs 465 465 465

Rb 0.86 0.88 0.88

F 62.71 66.78 70.10

aMP, Themulti-sector participation; bASCR, the assessable public health service coverage

rate; cHWPT, the health workforce per thousand population; dNBMI, the number of beds

in medical institutions; ePD, the (natural log of) population density; fPRP, the proportion

of rural population.

Standard errors in parentheses.

**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

guidelines indicates the government’s emphasis, which urges each
responsible sector to take steps to address the risk factors for TB
(39). Second, quantitative assessment indicators can guide the
responsible departments to carry out PHS more specifically (40).
For example, Fujian Province issued the Notice on Examination
Methods and Standards for TB Control Project Work, which sets
the examination standards for TB funding as well as the discovery
and care of patients. This strategy ensures that departments at
provincial, municipal and county levels participate actively in the
provision of health services, thereby improving the efficiency of
prevention and control of TB significantly. Both the prevalence
of patient discovery and prevalence of cure of TB are higher than
expected (41). Third, quantitative indicators aid the monitoring
the quality of PHS, and strengthening supervision is an effective
measure to strengthen PHS for TB (42). Early detection of
TB patients and control of the infection source are crucial
to stop rapid and contagious infection (43). In conclusion,
establishment of evaluable indicators for each category of PHS
for TB is essential.

We found that MP and the ASCR increased gradually over
the past 15 years. This finding has also been demonstrated in
studies indicating that China has gradually launched preventive
treatment for high-risk groups of people infected during
the incubation period and strengthened infection control
continuously in high-risk areas (44). The improvement in PHS
for TB is beneficial for three main reasons. First, China attaches
great importance to the work of TB prevention and control, and
has improved the system gradually. The National Tuberculosis

Control Plan (2001–2010) (45) promulgated in 2001 marked
the beginning of full implementation of the modern TB-control
strategy in China. After reform of the medical service system in
China in 2009, the services for the prevention and control of
TB have improved (46), and various forms of health-promotion
activities have been carried out. Even during the epidemic
of Coronavirus Disease 2019 in 2020, the National Health
Committee of China issued a notice requesting all localities to
expand laboratory tests to ensure the normal PHS, including TB
prevention and control (47). Simultaneously, provinces issued
more detailed strategies and targets according to local conditions
(48, 49). Second, governments at all levels have been increasing
their financial investments in the prevention and control of
TB (50). Third, China actively strengthened cooperation with
international organizations while innovating control methods
of TB. For example, the China-Gates TB Project in 2012 has
improved the utilization rate of TB health services in poor
areas (51).

Nevertheless, the ASCR showed unequal distribution between
the eastern and western regions of China. This difference
in PHS quality between the eastern and western regions has
also been documented (52). For example, compared with
eastern provinces, residents of some western provinces are
not sufficiently informed about TB prevention and treatment
(53), and free testing and treatment policies are not widely
available (54). For the eastern region, high population density
and population mobility lead to higher imported risks of TB
transmission (55). Thus, to prevent the imported risks and
maintain the existing effect of prevention and control, the
eastern government needs to strengthen the service quality
continuously. In addition, the healthcare needs of the population
are ignored readily in regions with weak economic development
(56). This may be another reason for the absence of an
evaluation index for PHS in China’s relatively undeveloped
western region.

Limitations
Our study had four main limitations. First, the evidence for
content analysis was derived primarily from public policy
documents, which may have been incomplete. Although we
organized the files on Internet websites as comprehensively
as possible and set a unified standard for content analysis,
the judgment of research members was inevitably subjective.
Simultaneously, some undisclosed policy documents may have
been omitted, which may have affected the research results.
Second, we analyzed PHS using only the indicators of MP and
the ASCR, but there are other indicators for measuring PHS.
Further studies need to consider other factors, such as resource
allocation and service fairness, to further verify the impact of PHS
on the prevention and control of TB. Third, this study focused
on the impact of multisectoral participation and overall PHSs
quality on the incidence of TB. Further investigations are needed
to identify which category of PHSs or sectors contributes the
most to reducing TB incidence. Finally, in the analysis of the
impact of PHS on TB prevention and control, we selected only
the incidence rate as the result index. We can use other result
indicators, such as mortality, in the future.
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CONCLUSIONS

This study was the first attempt to quantify the impact of
PHS on the prevention and control of TB through analysis of
policy documents.We demonstrated that if multiple departments
participate in PHS simultaneously and emphasize the quality and
effect of services, PHS can be implemented adequately, which is
conducive to the realization of public-health goals. This finding
indicates that policymakers need to quantify the quality and
effectiveness of PHSwhen formulating policies for the prevention
and control of TB and other diseases. Nevertheless, the ASCR
can still be further improved. Provinces need to continue
to strengthen the PHS quality by developing quantitative
assessment indicators. Simultaneously, further enhancement of
the degree of multisectoral participation is necessary to achieve
the end TB strategy.
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